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Numerous screening methods have been developed to
detect hazardous and harmful drinking in a range of
health settings. Recent research has focused on developing
briefer screening tools to maximize implementation in
busy practice settings, particularly emergency departments
(EDs) and primary care. However the relative utility of
these tools is not fully understood. Further, there is a need
to identify the utility of universal screening, in which all
patients approaching primary care are screened, compared
with targeted screening, which includes only patients with
certain “red flag” conditions or presentations. The Screen-
ing and Intervention Program for Sensible Drinking (SIPS)
program compared the relative utility of different screen-
ing tools (e.g., the Single Alcohol Screening Question
[SASQ] and the Fast Alcohol Screening Test [FAST]) and
approaches (universal versus targeted screening) in pri-
mary care. In addition, the utility of the Paddington Alco-
hol Test (PAT), a targeted screening tool, was compared
with SASQ and FAST in EDs. Compared with the Alcohol
Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT), the FAST had
a higher sensitivity than the SASQ in primary care.
Although targeted screening in primary care is a more effi-
cient screening method, it misses a large proportion of
patients who could benefit from brief interventions. The
SASQ performed better in EDs than either the FAST or
PAT. These results have important implications for the
choice of screening tools in different settings.
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